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Vote For Class Officers
October 31, 12:30-1:30
good fresh- •
Ii their class.
a wonderful
'48ers at the
Friday, Ocirty i;called
d it be anyvic dancing,
eats, and
us we freshin the fun,
nd final ex-.
d no exams,
ow our big
s. Let's anhat editorial
n Club party
Night is
and will be
after the
'47 is chairdes Peg AsPitman '47,
Ads '47, ar7un

let's get ac-
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Support Your Candidate
October 31, 7:30-8:30
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All Women Students Urged
To Attend Conference Sat.

Maine, October 26, 1944

VNA Supervisor

Numb. r

Classes To Elect Officers
Tuesday In Alumni Hall

This coming Saturday, October 28,
the four leading women's organizaAt the class election primaries which were held Tuesday evening
tions on campus are sponsoring a
in Stevens Hall, the following candidates were nominated for the
Leadership Conference at 1:30 p.m. in
Estabrooke recreation rooms. The
various class officers: Senior class president, Kenneth E. Reed, Jr.
purpose of this conference is to help
and J. Robert Smyth, Jr.; vice president, Eugene A. Long and Jomore women to become fitted for leadseph Waldstein ; secretary, Constance L. Carter and Ruth M. Hanership responsibilities and to get betWade Aiken and his new orchestra
ter acquainted with the duties and
sen; treasurer, Dorothy E. Currier and Esther E. Flagg.
have been scheduled to play at the gala
functions of various offices.
Junior class president, Robert D.
Eight adult leaders on and about Hallowe'en party and dance to be held
Ham and Harriet A. Steinmetz; vice
NOTICE
campus have agreed to lead discus- this Saturday night, October 28, at
president, Therese I. Dumais and Philsions designed to suit our immediate 8 o'clock in the Memorial Gym. Plans
The University will observe Navy ip C. Whitney; secretary, C. Ann
campus problems. Each discussion for games and dancing are in full
Day on Friday, October 27, with a Cavett and Joan E. Greenwood; treagroup listed is for any woman who swing to make it the biggest night we
program of films to be shown at surer, Mildred A. Byronas and Virmay be interested in that particular have had on campus this fall.
ginia P. Libby.
Everyone
is
to
come
in
old
clothes
subject, not for just those holding an
4 p.m. in the Little Theatre.
ready to have a good time taking part
Sophomore class president, Roy W.
office at the present time.
The film, "War on the Seas," is
Moore, Jr., and John A. Roberts; vice
Following the general group meet- in the games and dancing. Admission
produced by the Navy Bureau of president. David D. Holmes
and Robing, at which Mrs. John F. Klein will is 400 per person, including tax. Refreshment
Aeronaut
s
will
ics and depicts Navy ac- ert S. Macdonald; secretary, Barbara
be
served
during
the
speak on "The Spirit of Leadership
L. Mills and Shirley A. Sibley; treation in South Pacific battles.
and How to Make It Work," there evening.
surer,
Catherine H. Moses and Lois
Esther
Flagg
is
in
charge
of the
will be two periods of group discusE. Ricker.
sions. The first group will meet at decorations which will be in keeping
Miss Eugenie DeArmit, district suFreshman class president, Wallace
2:30 p.m. and will consist of discus- with the Hallowe'en spirit. Assisting pervisor of the Visiting Nurse AssociFlaggie
ii. Barrows and John P. Bibber ; vice
with plans for the party are ation of Boston, will
sions on presidents, treasurers, letter
speak here at the
president. J. Kevin Collins and Wilwriting, and today's social functions. Charlie O'Connor, Miss Eileen Cassi- University of Maine on Monday, Octody,
and
the
liam S. Wilson; secretary, Florence
regular
committee which ber 30, from 1:30-5 p.m. in Room
The second group will meet at 3:30
2,
C. Bruce and Mary-Grace Tibbetts;
p.m. with discussions on spontaneous includes Paul Dowt, Bob Smyth, Ev- South Stevens Hall.
vie
Tarr,
Bob
treasurer, Janice M. Crane and VirMacDonal
d, Dot Miller,
recreation, secretaries, parliamentary
Miss DeArmit is a member of the
Sgt. Bob Campana, and Peg Googins.
ginia Noel.
law, and publicity.
college counseling staff sponsored
The junior and senior classes will
Radio station WGAN of Portland
Everyone come prepared to have a jointly by the National
Each woman student should register
Nursing Counalso
vote Yes or No on the question,
presented
has
good
time,
the
and
Universit
of
don't
y
Maine
forget
to wear cil for War Service and the U. S.
for one discussion in each group at her
Are you in favor of a class ring?
own dormitory Thursday evening af- your old clothes!
Public Health Service, which adminis- with four scholarships of $100 each,
Senior delegates to the primaries
according to an announcement made
ter dinner. Off-campus women may
ters the U. S. Cadet Corps.
today by President Arthur A. Hauck. were Virginia Clay, South Estaregister at the MCA Building Friday
The University of Maine is one of The new scholarships
are to be award- brooke; Ada Minott, North Estanoon.
400 universities, colleges, and junior ed to students
in the College of Agri- brooke; Robert E. Speed, North Hall;
colleges throughout the country being culture who are
or have been members Joseph NValdstein, Off-Campus; Ruth
visited during the fall by the counsel- of the
boys and girls 4-H agricultural M. Stearns, Elms. Junior delegates
ing staff in order to inform college and homemaki
were Genevieve Oliver, South Estang clubs.
women of wartime and postwar opbrooke;
Helen Boulter, North EstaPreference in the award of the new
portunities in nursing.
brooke; Evelyn Shaw, Balentine; Roy
scholarsh
ips
will
be
given
juniors
to
"Music of the Out-of-Doors" will be
A native of Sharpsville, Pennsylva- and seniors who have
been outstanding MacGee, Jr., All-Junior Men; Martha
the name of the program presented by nia, Miss DeArmit is
a graduate of in 4-H club work and who have shown O'Brien, Elms.
Charles A. "Bert" Harwell at the Uni- Simmons College, Boston,
Representatives from the sophomore
where she
Dr. Andrew Banning of the Bangor versity of Maine Little Theatre on majored in public health nursing, and qualities of scholarship, character, and class were Joan Ambrose, South Estaleadership, and who give evidence of
Theological Seminary will be the guest Friday, November 3. Sponsored by
brooke; Barbara Woodfin, North Es(Continued on Page Two)
financial need.
the
National
Audubon
speaker
Society,
at
Mr.
the
campus
church service
tabrooke; Margaret Asker. Balen4,11
Radio station \\*GAN has donated tine; Richard
in the Little Theatre on Sunday, Octo- Harwell accompanies color moving
Lemay, North Hall;
NOTICE
these scholarships in recognition oi the John Roberts,
pictures with his whistled bird songs
ber 29, at 10:45 a.m.
Off-Camp
us; Jacqueline
Effertise October 30th, the Li- work being done by members of 4-H
Born in Nijmegen, Netherlands, Dr. and wild life interpretations.
Brown. Elms.
bras-,
hours
are:
Monday
-Thursda
y,
clubs under the supervision of the Ag- I Freshman
Mr. Harwell accompanies his reBanning studied at Calivin College in
delegates were Edith
(•-andRapids. Michigan. He received markable color films with anecdotes, 8 a.m.-12„ 1-3. 7-9:30; Friday-Sat- ricultural Extension Service at the I Young. Balentine; Catherine McCann,
urday,
a.m.-12.
8
1-3;
Sunday,
2-5.
Universit
y.
)
i master's degree from the L'niver- lectures, and particularly his inimitSigma Chi; Lorraine Bradstreet. Delta
t of Michigan and his doctor's de- able whistling of nature's music.
Tau Delta; Jean Campbell. Colvin;
gree from Harvard University.
William Farnsworth, Sigma Nu; DonThe program at the University will
For one year Dr. Banning served as be held at 8:15 p.m. in the Little Theaald Smaha. Theta Chi; Edward Keith,
astor in Wilton, New Hampshire. tre on November 3. Admission will
I S.A.E.; R. Wilson Haskell, Phi Eta
1Ife 1935 he has held the professor- be without charge but by tickets only.
Kappa; Virginia Noel. Elms.
of Christian theology at the Ban- Tickets may be obtained by calling in
,or Seminary. He is well known to Person at the University Bookstore.
University of Maine students, since he
By Mary Elizabeth Marble
1. No matter how powerful a nation
has served on the advisory board of t
•
During this past summer nearly
is, it can only bring peace to a
the Maine Christian Association.
seven hundred people gathered on
7
war-torn world when the people
Virginia Harvey '45 will be soloist I
Mackinac Island. the Bar Harbor of
are willing to become really
with the student choir, singing the an- I
the Mid-West. to work out and dishonest with each other.
them "Lord, We Pray Thee" by Rob- I
cuss
the needs of all nations in a peace2. National unity doesn't come by
erts. As offertory music, Margaret
Filed returns of the MCA membertime world. About half of the delechance. It can only come
Preble '48, violinist, will play "Air for
gates, who came from all parts of the
through change in each indi- ship drive were announced today by
G-String" by Bach.
MCA secretary Charles O'Connor. Of
Virginia Libby has been named world, were of college age. The keyvidual.
editor-in-chief of the 1946 issue of the note in every activity, from the serv3. Telling others they are wrong is the five residences to attain the 100%
Prism. The other members of the ing of meals to the daily planning of
easy. Showing others what is mark. Colvin Hall, Theta Chi. and
Phi Eta Kappa were in the lead, folstaff of the yearbook, as well as the programs, was cooperation.
right is harder.
business manager and the business
4. Forces that hitherto have been lowed by Sigma Nu and Balentine
Ruth Hansen. a senior here at the
staff, will be announced later in the University, attended part
Balentine's 100% covers 113
demoralizing nations must be Hall.
of this confall.
members, the highest house record in
ference
turned
and
she
into
gives
constructi
us
here
ve,
some
crea- MCA
of
The Women's Student Government
Ginny, who is a Home Ec major in
history.
tive work.
,ampaign for the sale of ten and twen- the junior class, is a member of the the impressions she received from this
Close behind were North Hall and
stimulati
5.
Tomorrow
ng
and
creative
hope
's
experienc
is
not
the
e:
pow• ,•-five cent war stamps with a 100% MCA, the MOC, and the Home Ecoer of a few men sitting in all S.A.E. These houses had a memberparticipation goal will be under way nomics Club. She follows Barbara THE NEED OF THE NATIONS
ship of 99%—North Hall with 29 of
"Early
in
places for the highest ideals.
Septembe
r
boarded
I
a
by next Thursday. Included in the Higgins in the editorship of the annu:its
30 members pledged and S.A.E.
train
6.
Michigan-bou
We
won't
nd for a beautiful
go on having Christentative plans for boosting sales are al publication of the junior class and
with
35 of its 36. University Cabins
cliff-bound island in the Straits of
tian Morals very long if we give
unique posters and a "stamp shack" is the second woman to hold the posi:and North Estabrooke followed with
Mackinaw, the famous Mackinac Isup Christian Faith.
at vic dances.
90% and 84% respectively.
tion in the history of the University.
land. The island itself is a historic LEARN TO LIVE
Terry Dumais heads the drive while
At present the grand total stands at
Any juniors who have not yet signed battle ground for American and
BritAll these points boil down to the
the following are dormitory represen- up and who want to work on the
ish alike. Even today Mackinac Is- fact that each one of us as individual (i26 with 458 women and 168 men
s
tatives: Kay Bridges and Betty Baker, Prism should see Mr. Irving S. Pierce
land is going down in history; for must learn to live among ourselves in MCA members. Reports from the
Ilalentine; Janice Crane, Colvin; Con- in his office in Alumni Hall immedihere, disregarding sect, creed, or color, honesty, love for our fellow workers, ASTRP and the off-campus men will
nie Howe. Delta Tau Delta; Betty ately.
men and women from all parts of the , and unselfishness in the little but im- add to this number.
Pelletier, Sigma Chi; Doris Dexter
United States, Canada, England. Scot- portant things of life. From here we
Thompson, North Estabrooke; Jackie
The French Club will hold a meeting
NOTICE
land, the Scandinavian countries, build a peace in our immediate surDole, South Estabrooke; Connie Coop, in the Faculty Room, Stevens Hall
All Home Ec students interested in France. Switzerland, Chile, China,
roundings which may spread to the South, Friday,
er and Janice Campbell, The Elms. joining the Home Economics Club Australia, and
October 27. at 7:15
New Zealand worked community, the nation, and the world.
Assistants will he chosen by these rep- may do so at the meeting tonight, Ocp.m. Students who would like to partogether to create a new basis for in- So you see, we all can play our
part ticipate in French language programs,
resentatives to canvass the dorms tober 26, at 7 o'clock, in Room D, ternationa
l peace and friendship."
right here on campus to start a world I although they
weekly.
may not be French maSouth Estabrooke.
Some points brought out were:
unity!
jors, are invited to attend.
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Sleekness Stars In Fall
MAINE ECI-10ES. Fashions And Fantasies

plaid suit that goes to classes is really
By Norma Quinn
Dear Nfainiac—
all right. Those angora (where did
This week there's really been a lot
Did someone predict that this fall
of excitement. Maine has had its first ,would see the college gals', attire lose she ever get 'em?) socks make us look
Editor-in-Chief rally and football game of the year.
JOAN GREENWOOD
twice. That *gal' with at 'least a half
Associate Editors The freshmen and sophomores had some of its extreme casualness and dozen suits always takes our attention.
MARIE HAINES, NORMA HERZING
News Editor their first glimpse of what life at Maine acquire the. well-groomed effect in its
VALERIE PARKIN
,
. on the mend.
JOHN SKOL.FIELD
Sports Editor used to be like "before the war," and stead? Niee idtia anyhow. Let's hope' Hair:do's aie definitely
its influence is felt but more and more Shorter, neater, with the glamonr
ASSISTANT EDITORS—Jean Crawford, Mary Elizabeth Marble. , • , •
STAFF MEMBERS—Loraine Davis, Arlene Cleven, Muriel Polley, Betty we upperclassmen had just as much
Still bogs and gobs of "sloppy Piei.". oppeci and the charm added. (Can't'
fun as they did.
Lehman, Lala Jones.
Nice, we admit' bn occasion,'but for help' it. Have to sneak this'one in—
REPORTElft---,Val Warren, Barbara Allen, Florence Sawyer, Gay Weaver, Friday night tight after dinner, we steady diet, nay. We'd like something 'sense, please.) We don't like people
Martha Leeman, Elizabeth Meyer, Aletha Meade, Constance Thomes,-Anna all went tearing 'upstairs,for our coats sleeker for a change.
who insist on always and forever
Keene. Joan Look, Peg Googins, Joan Childs, Pauline Parent, Mary Anne and the pride of our lives—the dormiwearing their hair in pin curls. After
Hand in hand with "sloppy joes"
Dineen, Bonnie ,Cratty, Janice Maxwell, Jean Campbell, Toni Doescher.
tory banner. How we fussed over
all, we may not be,IA in the Army, but
ASTRP—John lgacKinnan, Joe Forte, Johnson Fenwick, Ralph Fishman, that! It was worth the struggle, walks the all familiar loafer. Now we do deserve a little consideration,
Ted Cheney..
some
we've
seen
are
just dandy and 'cause we have to look at 'em.
though, for every dorm had one, and
it made it seem more homelike than very, very comfy 'for trudging from
Jewelry—we've seen several of those
dorm to book st'ore to class, but -then
Business Manager ever. To get on with the story—the
BARBARA HIGGINS
gorgeous Mexican rings. Lucky damagain
others
we've
seen
shduld
really
Ndvertising Manager All-Maine Women rode in, and on, a
MARY E. O'C,ONNOR
sels. A few other fortunates are sportCirculation Manager car at the head of the parade (thanks be taboo. You know the ones I mean— ing but lush hammered silver bracelets
NANCY CHASE
Subscription Manager to Warren Randall, back for the week- those run-over, unstitched, unpolished, with matching rings. Sporty, and very
JEANNE STAPLES
ASSISTANT MANAGER—Jean Thompson.
end), and the cheer-leaders and band always falling off variety that boast
and skirts.
STAFF ASSISTANTS—Helen Herrick, Joan Potter. Jean Ross, Faye Jones, followed them. Then all the dorms, neither comfort nor good looks. Why, nice with sweaters
Corduroy jackets still hold sway,
Virginia Merchant, Evelyn Young, Jo-Ann Bouchard, Edith Merrill, Mildred men's and women's, fell in; and oh, why does the collegiate mind cling
and are approved by one and all.
Byronis, Nancy White, Dan Frazier.
ASTRP's were all mixed in among the to such as these. Sentiment? That Suits—we've seen too few. Bring 'em
can
hardly
be
the
answer,
and
the
rest of us. Torches and everything!
motto "the worse they look, the bet- out. We're waiting. They're as welOnce everyone was in the big gym, ter" is definitely out of date.
come on the campus as they are on
the fun really began. Remember those
Another pet peeve we have—ker- that week-end jaunt home.
freshman stunts under the watchful
Rubber boots—we don't mind too
chiefs.
Of course it rains. Of course
of the Sophomore Owls? Well, we
much when it's really slushy, but in
The problem of class elections has once again come into the eyes
may not have any Owls, but the fresh- our hair does strange and awful things,
foreground. This year is another war year—another year of abnor- man stunts are still with us. Several of but so do kerchiefs. Attractive? No! a shower or when the ground is dry,
Protective?
so very! How about we develop a sudden allergy to 'em.
mal conditions around campus. Yet, the all-important function of the little gentlemen appeared as repre- some of thoseNot
sleek
rain hats of which Ever try rubbers? Much neater and
sentatives of the various women's
elections must go on. Now more than ever we need responsible class groups
we've
seen
too
few
dashing
about cam- niftier. Umbrellas are welcome, too,
on campus: an Eagle, an Allpus?
Good
idea?
We
think
so. And and protective. Who said they
leaders.
Maine Woman, a Colvin girl, etc. In
when
colder
weather
sets
in,
how
about weren't?
This year we are carrying out a new plan for the elections. In- their midst was a poor defenceless Re- a beanie or a sport hat?
Afterthought—So we want the world
reasonable
facsimile
of
a
stead of nominating from the floor at general class meetings, as has servist in a
Our last and final peeve—maybe— to know we're Susie College. Fine!
baby carriage. It was amusing, all
been done in past years, nominating committees made up of repre- right, but maybe a little too true to is the utter lack of general neatness. But does it mean we can't spruce up
Uncleaned saddle shoes, grimy rain- just a little more when out in pubsentatives from each of the various living quarters and off-campus life!... The cheer-leaders and band coats,
clothes just thrown on, un- lic—Bangor, riding trains, and the
too.
really
added
a
lot
to
the
evening,
groups have been selected.
brushed,
unpressed, unkept. A little like? Loafers, skirts, and sweaters
Seems good to see some pep once more.
time and effort could do wonders for are not apropos in such places. Hats.
These representatives have been instructed by the class group The game'itself was played in
the
in the dormitory as to that group's candidates for class officers. This midst of a downpour. It may have the same. 'Twould all add up to heels, and gloves—yes! That Maine
smartness, and 'twould also improve Seal on our suitcase will tell 'em loud
method has simplified matters a great deal and has done away with rained harder during the course of the the morale of thee and me.
and clear we're collegiate. How we
much of the usual business of random nominations and demonstra- year, but I, personally, am inclined to We do have a few nice things to look will tell 'em what our I.Q. really
doubt it. Pretty slippery going, but
tions of mass psychology—practices which often bring about un- the kids did a good job. Did my heart say—honest. That • three-piece glenn- is. 'Nuf said.
good to read the papers the next day
wanted results.
and
discover that all the so-called auIn past years, three of the four officers have been men. Obvithorities were surprised to hear that
TOUR LATEST OUTSTANDING SCREEN BITS
ously such a program cannot be followed this time. By the decision Maine won. Any Illainiac could have
of the Student Senate, not more than two of the officers shall be Men. told them it would happen!
Voting will be done on Tuesday, October 31, between the hours of The Prism is definitely coming out
12:30 and 1:30 p.m. and 7:30 and 8:30 p.m. in Alumni Hall corridor. as usual this year. The names of the
kids on the staff will be announced any
As intelligent college men and women, each and every one of us time now. I'm glad that it's still posshould take part in these elections. Upon us rests the responsibility sible for that publication to continue
of selecting capable leaders for our class—let's not shirk that respon- even though the book will probably be
smaller than usual "because of warsibility.
time restrictions." There's something
about a Prism that gives you such a
feeling of permanence. As long as the
\11)
5TRP1
BANGOR
All who are interested in the Radio Prism is still here, the old place hasn't
Guild should attend the next meeting, changed too much.
ORONO
Thurs., Fri & Sat.
which
will
be
held
in
Room
275,
SteOct.
26,
27,
28
A social dancing class for beginners
Saturday is the Leadership ConferWednesday and Thursday
vens Hall, Wednesday evening, Nov.
Ronald Colman and
ence for all the girls. We missed it
will hold its first session next Wed- 1, at 7:00 o'clock.
Marlene Dietrich
Oct. 25-26
last year, and most of the kids are
nesday, November 1, at 4:30 p.m. in
The last two meetings of the term planning to go. It really helps a lot.
"KISMET"
Double Features
the women's gym. Miss Cassidy will will be held on Nov. 22 and Dec. 6.
James Craig, Edward Arnold
You learn everything from how to
"CHARLIE CHAN BLACK
teach. Joan Potter, M.C.A. social
write a business letter to how to conMAGIC"
Sun.,
Mon.,
Tues.,
Wed.
First
classes
at
North
Texas
State
chairman, urges all interested to sign
duct group singing.
Oct.
29,
30,
31,
Nov.
1
with
Teachers College, Denton, were held
Time to stop for now. That old bell
up at their dorms or at the M.C.A.
Romance, adventure excitement
Mantan
Toler,
Sidney
on the second floor of a hardware is ringing for class, and you know
"THE CONSPIRATORS"
what
that
means.
Be
good,
and
write
plus
store. (ACP)
Buy War Stamps and Bonds
Hedy Lamarr, Paul Henried,
soon.
"MERRY MONOUANS"
Sydney Greenstreet, Peter Lorre
As ever,
with
From the studio that gave you
STATEMENT OF THE OWNERSHIP, MANAGEMENT, CIRCULATION, ETC.,
Minnie Lou
"Casablanca"
REQUIRED BY THE ACTS OF CONGRESS OF AUGUST 24, 1912,
Donald O'Connor, Peggy Ryan
AND MARCH 3, 1933
Jack Oakie
at Orono, Maine, for

See tha
from the
Delta? ...
strong—s(
dent, and
Florenc
list of U
freshman
WAA car
class. Si

Support Your Candidate .•.

BANGOR and ORONO
M & P Theatres

OPERA HOUSE

Social Dancing Class

Of The Maine Campus published weekly during the college year
October 1, 1944.
State of Maine
IS•
County of Penohseot
Before me, a Notary Public in and for the State and county aforesaid, personally
appeared James A. Gannett who, having been duly sworn according to law, deposes
and says that he is the Faculty Adviser of the Maine Campus and that the following
is, to the best of his knowledge and belief, a true statement of the ownership, management, etc., of the aforesaid publication for the date shown in the above caption, required by the Act of August 24, 1912, as amended by the Act of March 3, 1933, embodied
in section 537, Postal Laws and Regulations, printed on the reverse of this form, to wit:
1. That the names and addresses of the publisher, editor, managing editor, and business managers are:
Post Office address
Name of
Orono, Maine
Publisher, Student Body of the University of Maine
Orono, Maine
Greenwood
Joan
Editor
Managing Editor
Orono, Maine
Business Manager, Barbara Higgins
Orono, Maine
2. That the owner is: Students of the University of Maine
3. That the known bondholders, mortgages, and other security holders owning or
holding 1 per cent or more of total amount of bonds, mortgages, or other securities are:
There are none.
4. That the two paragraphs neat above, giving the names of the owners, stockholders, and security holders, if any, contain not only the list of stockholders and
security holders as they appear upon the books of the company but also, in cases where
the stockholder or security holder appears upon the books of the company as trustee
or in any other fiduciary relation, the name of the person or corporation for whom such
trustee is acting, is given; also that the said two paragraphs contain statements embracing affiant's full knowledge and belief as to the circumstances and conditions tinder
which stockholders and security holders who do not appear upon the books of the
company as trustees, hold stock and securities in a capacity other than that of a
bona fide owner: and this affiant has no reason to believe that any other person,
association, or corporation has any interest direct or indirect in the said stock, bonds,
or other securities than as so stated by him.
James A. Gannett, Faculty Adviser
(Signature of editor, publisher,
business manager, or owner)
this
14th
October,
before
me
day
of
1944.
subscribed
Sworn and
Irving Pierce
(My commission expires Dec. IS, 1950)
(Seal)
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J

MA Supervisor - -

(Continued from Page One)
of the Massachusetts General Hospital
School of Nursing in thi same city.
Openings now and after the war in
the fields of nursing education and administration, in public nursing, psychiatric nursing, and in other specialties
offer unprecedented opportunities for
young women with advanced preparation, she believes. As evidence that
college women are responding to the
challenge, she points to the fact that
they form twice as large a percentage
of new student nurses today as ten
years ago.
Miss DeArmit will also have the
latest information on the U. S. Cadet
Nurse Corps, which offers an expensefree professional education in more
than 1,000 of these schools, including
tuition and a monthly stipend to all
qualified applicants who pledge themselves to remain in essential military
or civilian nursing for the duration of
the war.

BIJOU
BANGOR
Wed., Thurs., & Fri.
Oct. 25, 26, 27
Basil Rathbone and Nigel Bruce
"THE PEARL OF BEA'Til"
Evelyn Ankers, Denni; Hoey,
Miles !gander, Mary Gordon
Sat., Sun., Mon., & Tues.
Oct. 28, 29, 30, 31
"THE CLIMAX"
Boris Karloff, Susanna Foster,
Turhan Bey, Gale Sondergaard,
Thomas Gomez. June Vincent
One of the screen's greatest dramas
with music, mystery, intrigue, and
murder. The singing of a famous
operatic aria brings back the memories of an unrequited love and
turns a mad physician into a
wanton killer.
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Friday and Saturday
Oct. 27-28
"HAIL THE CONQUERING
HERO"
with
Eddie Bracken, Ella Raines
Sunday and Monday
Oct. 29-30
"RAINBOW ISLAND"
with
Dorothy v...amour
Eddie Bracken
Tuesday, Oct. 31
"GHOST CHASERS"
with
Olsen and Johnson

Bijou and Opera House operate continuously from 1:30 to 11 o'clock
Matinee Prices 35# to 5 o'clock
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Who Izzit?... Flo Armstrong
one year, and the badminton championship has simply been added to her
name. That's how long she's held it!
That's not the end of her accomplishments, either. Florence was president of the Off-Campus Women last
year, and belongs to the "M" Club,
MCA, and El Circulo Espanol, besides
being a proud wearer of the Maine
Seal award. On the Prism Board last
year, she served as women's sports
editor. Chosen as one of the AllMaine Women last spring, Florence
was elected president of the honorary
non-scholastic organization.
Florence's experience as counsellor
at a girls' camp this summer did much
to make her a very understanding
senior resident at Delta Tau. We hear
that her frosh girls like her so well
that they even make her bed for her!
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Introducing

Pacific Hero, Lt. Tracy
Now Stationed At Maine

JUST

FISHING

By Pvt. Ralph Fishman

This week's fish story is about a
I knocked on the door, took off my
He was wounded during this engage- hungry little fly buzzing its way
hat, entered the office, and saluted. A ment and was sent back to the United around downtown Orono. It
was while
quiet voice asked me to sit down. States where he spent a year in a hos- gliding around on a wing and a spare
Thus began a very interesting inter- pital. Upon his release he was as- that he happened to notice a morsel of
view with Lt. Willis' H. Tracy, Jr., signed to the University of Maine. baloney in the show case of a fish
the new Assistant Professor of Mili- The lieutenant plans to go to the Uni- store. Now it may seem strange to
you that a raw piece of baloney should
tary Science and Tactics and Com- versity
of Southern California to study be displayed in such a piscal establishpany Commander of the ASTRP.
In civilian life before the war, Lt. either aeronautical engineering or ra- ment, and, indeed, so thought our little
Tracy lived in Hartford, Conn., and dio after the war. He holds the South buzzeroo, for with parabolic accuracy
See that smiling redhead whipping
held a job as an insurance agent in Pacific Theatre Ribbon with two cam- he made a three-point landing on the
New York. When the war broke out paign stars, the American Theatre eight-point piece of meat, and profrom the WAA offices to Delta Tau
in Europe he enlisted in the National Ribbon, and the American Defense ceeded to indulge. He then buzzed out
Delta? ... Yep, that's Florence Arma sizeable burp, and circled the room,
Guard.
He went into the Army in Ribbon.
strong—sociology major, senior resiCalm,
quiet,
and
with a keen sense looking for a bicarbonate. But the
February of 1941 with the rank of
dent, and all-round athlete.
second lieutenant. Sent to Camp Blan- of humor, Lt. Tracy has the respect proprietor heard the "Musca DomesFlorence has been prominent on the
ding, Florida, he was promoted to first and admiration of every man on the tica," and with fly swatter in one hand
and slide rule in the other, he made
lieutenant and there married his child- campus.
list of University athletes since her
short
work of our little hero. Now
sweetheart,
hood
Elizabeth
Marie
freshman days, and is finishing out her
the moral to this story is—don't talk
30 Johnson.
WAA career as leader of the freshman
when you are full of baloney.
After travelling to Camp Shelby
class. She has been archery champ
Panhellenic Council is sponsoring a
* * * * a
joint meeting of the five sororities and Fort Ord, he was sent to the PaAs the long line of Maine rooters
next Monday night, October 30, at cific area. He landed in New Zealand
cheered their way into the Memorial
7:30 in the Little Theatre. Doris Bell in the fall of 1942. From that time
Gym for the football rally last Friday
on,
things moved quickly. He was
For That Photograph
will act as mistress of ceremonies, and
night, a few of the more lively campus
members of each sorority will present sent to New Caledonia, then to GuadalThat Looks Like You
ghosts must have felt the urge to reach
canal,
then
Russell
to
Islands,
and
then
The ASTRP was well represented for their broomsticks
a short entertainment. Dean Edith G.
and haunt the
GO TO
New Georgia. The best way to tell at the gala football rally held at the
Wilson will speak to the group.
gridiron once again. The cheerleaders
THE COYNE STUDIO
you what he did on this island would Memorial Gym last Friday night. The were
sparkling with enthusiasm, and
Bangor, Me.
132 Main St.
Congratulations to our popular be to quote the citation he received.
whole unit extends its thanks to the the rest of us
caught their fire and
Masque director, Herschel L. Bricker, "Lt. Willis H. Tracy, Jr., was coeds who persuaded Lieutenant Tracy joined
in with the rousing Maine
on the recent announcement of his awarded the Silver Star for gallantry to let the boys attend the rally. Al- cheers.
Some of the students presented
in action on New Georgia Island, Solo- though the fellows didn't know the
engagement.
a skit in which an AST student with
mon Islands, 13 to 15 July, 1943. Maine cheers too well, they pitched
the ever-present beer bottle was
Mesab•r F•doral Res•rve Bank
Leading his company, Company L, In- right in and helped to make the affair
wheeled across the floor in a baby
fantry, he secured and held an ad- a real success.
carriage, escorted by several beautiful
vanced position vital to the successful
Coach Kenyon expressed the wishes "girls." The AST was flattered no
attack by the remainder of the regi- of the AST when he
said he hoped the end that the coeds on campus should
CLEANING AND PRESSING
ment against Japanese positions on the Army would allow the
trainees to play take such maternal interest in us.
Specializing in Ladies'
hills overlooking Munda Airport. football for the University.
• * « * a
But since
•
Gowns and Dresses
Throughout the action, he displayed this is not possible,
he hoped we would
Last
Saturday
afternoon was only
Mill St.
superior qualities of leadership and at least back his
Orono
football team to the a fair day for fishing, and all I caught
Young men and women will
courage."
utmost on Saturday. As anyone who was a cold. As a matter of fact, the
always find this banking inattended the 13-6 victory of the Black fish weren't biting at all, but a big
stitution interested and helpBear can tell you, the AST was out black bear was, and he took quite a
• there
ful in their business progress.
a hundred per cent, behind Coach chunk out of a certain wildcat we all
Kenyon's boys.
Responsibility is reflected by
know. Any ways, the water wasn't
too
choppy, and Coach Kenyon's boys
a checking account, which is
BLUE RIBBON BREAD
Jim Cleary's record of 11:30 for the did not have much trouble in splashing
also a factor in establishing
(Enriched with Vitamin B,)
two mile cross country stretch was their way to a victory. More power
DOUGHNUTS — CAKES — PASTRIES
credit and standing.
broken twice last week. Jim broke to them.
45 Columbia Street
Bangor, Maine
his own record by doing the course in
•
11:27, but John Wallace, a newcomer
from Vermont. slashed the time even
Coach Bill Kenyon has done an ex•
• more by finishing in 11:12. The boys cellent job in getting the team into
are really getting into stride now, and shape all by his lonesome. Pvts. Don
the competition will be getting keener. Murphy, Dan Coughlin, and Bob
Maine's finer store
Gould have helped him to get his line
With twelve offices in
JEWELERS
for Diamonds
Eastern Maine
ready for the game, and other
OF BANGOR
•
• ASTRP's have volunteered to act as
for the past 52 years
M•mber Federal Deposit Ineurane• Corp.
46 Main St.
"PAT"
dummy scrimmagers for the team.
* * a a
Thanks you for your
patronage and invites you
Just what do the AST's do on their
week-end passes? Could it be those
to drop in any time
Saturday night "vic" dances or the
FARNSWORTH'S CAFE
'Sunday morning hangovers that cause
•
• crur men to pant and groan as Wally
puts them through their paces in the
P.T. classes of Monday afternoon. So
had is their condition that some men
Camera Supplies
can't even do fifty push-ups. Have
Largest East of. Boston
you also noticed how many trainees
Devetoping and Printing
are limping and hobbling around campus these days? Ah, yes, that old
Come In To See Us
horse named Charley is really running
wild these days, especially with football being the predominant sport in.
Sliep Hurd '17
PT. But don't despair, fellows, there's 25 Central St.
Bangor
• no shortage of Sloan's Liniment.

Panhell Meeting Oct.

Trainees Participate
Enthusiastically In
Campus Activities

•
Hinson s Tailor Shop

JOHN J. NISSEN BAKING CORP.

The
Merrill
Trust Company
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BRYANT'S

Have a Coca-Cola = Put 'er there, old timer

I

cDAKIN'S

rERING

•
FOR THE MILITARY MAN

Raines

We carry a complete line of high quality Uniforms
and Equipment

day
ND"

,r

'1
RS"

o'clock.

•

Service caps, garrison caps, shirts, slacks, shoes

. or greeting new pals in Ketchikan
In Alaska, just as here in the States, to say Have a "Coke"
is to say Pal, we're right glad you're here, just as it does
in your own home. In many lands around the globe, the
pause that refreshes with ice-cold Coca-Cola has become
a symbol of a friendly way of living.
SOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY
THE COCA-COLA BOTTLING PLANTS, INC.
Tel. 6221
51 Franklin Street, Bangor, Maine

Metal and Embroidered Insignia, Chevrons, Rating Badge4
Serving the Man in the Service
for more than fifteen years
It's natural for popular names
to acquire friendly abbrevradons. That's why you hear
Coca-Cola called "Coke".

M. L. French & Son Co.
110 Exchange St.

Bangor, Maine
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behind the masque

Maine Upholds Tradition As
Bears Drown Wildcats 13-6

"Yep, I'll admit that that is a problem. but le's see: You take some type
i
The Masque short show this week
i of gym twice a week, don't you?
featured a skit, "If Men Played 'The
Well, that's two days taken care
By Lala Jones
Women' as Women Do." This riotous
; How about having an exercise session
interpretation of women in society was
As Army romped over Coast Guard line, swivel-hipped Gene Boutillier
"Only one more cup of coffee for me in the dorm a few days of the week?
ably performed by several talented Academy 76-0, and Navy was upset by broke through the Wildcat defense today," a Frosh informed me this And borrow a bike
and go for a hike
men on campus, who prefer to be Georgia Tech last Saturday p.m.. the and swam, fought, and paddled his morning at breakfast,
during the week-end.
Now all
anonymous. Perhaps when they have University of Maine Bears turned way to pay dirt. A pass from Gordon "Why?" I asked (really knowing of that
added with the Modern and
their first roles -is Wen, they may sub- 'back the New Hampshire Wildcats in to Kitchen failed to convert, leaving but just wondering what she would , Square Dance Clubs' activities
ought
say).
mit themselves to a little more publici- a muddy battle on Alumni Field.
the score 13-0 at the half.
to keep you pretty well exercised!"
"Oh, because of the WAA Health;
At the opening whistle, prospects
ty. Ruth Higgins directed the skit,
The Wildcats opened up a sheer
Program." .And she elaborated fur- !leyThe Health officers assisting Shirlooked
far
from
bright
as
New
Hamppower
offensive
during
third
perithe
and Mike White was the costume
Titcomb with the Health Program
ther : "Only three butts a day, too, not
supervisor. Included along with the shire recovered their own kick-off on od which resulted in the two teams
are: Colvin, Guylene Smith; The
that
that's
going
to
kill me. It's my : Elms,
ventriloquism act was Joan Greenwood their 30 yard line. Maine was able to rocking back and forth near midfield.
Phyl White; Delta Tau, Mary
roommate who's doing all the squawkand Jay Zarren's pseudo-song routine. take command of the situation, how- New Hampshire came back to score, ing.
Bachelder ; Sigma Chi, Betty WeatherShe's
been
trying
to
corrupt me, bee; Balentine,
ever, when the ever-alert Doc Reed however, when a Maine kick was
Dot Foran; South EsThe Maine Masque theatre has in- recovered a fumble on the New Hamp- blocked and the Wildcats recovered. but I've won out because she's on the tabrooke, Hazel Starrett; North EsProgram
herself,
and
seven
shire
cigs
a
25 yard line. With this good They lost little time in crashing
troduced a new type of membership.
tabrooke, Marilyn Boynton; and Offday is her limit."
This is the sustaining membership, fortune to spirit them on, the Bears through for a touchdown.
Campus, Faye Jones.
"You mean that there's nothing that
which is open to all students and fac- drove down the field to the opponent's
Summary:
Oct.
30
4:00
Sophs-Jrs.
seems particularly hard for you on
ulty members. Fifty cents a term will 5 yard line. At this point. Maine
Nov. 2
4:00
MAINE 13
N. HAMPSHIRE 6
Sophs-Srs.
launched
an
this
aerial
attack
health
which
training
failed
business?"
admit each member to all short shows
3
Kitchen
3:30
le
Stuart
Frosh-Jrs.
during the term. The money is to be to click, and New Hampshire promptly Plaven
Not
eating
between
meals was hard
4
10:00
Brown
It
Sophs-Srs.
took
possession
of
the
ball
on
downs.
used to cover the expenses of the
6
Long
4:00
Ig
Miles at first, but it's the exercise angle that
Sophs-Frosh
shows and for other Masque costs. After making one unsuccessful attempt Koropkin
worries me. The kids who live at The
7
4:00
Morang
c
Frosh-Srs.
Elms
Students who have not already signed to crash through the steel-like Maine Gilman
don't have to worry because
10
330
Evangelean
rg
Sophs-Jrs,
line,
the
Wildcats
punted out of danthese membership cards should do so
11
Gillespie
1:30
Holloman they can easily get in an hour of vigort
Jrs.-Srs.
before the next Masque production, ger.
rous
exercise,
coming to classes via
13
4:00
Reed
Ryder
re
Frosh-.Trs.
next Tuesday evening. Pauline ForFor the second time, the Bears Gordon
14
4:00
qb
Pizzano bike and by walking. But what about
Frosh-Srs,
bus, Masque ticket manager, is in opened a power drive which swept the Goff
18
1:30
Henry us at Colvin, Balentine, Delta Tau,
Ihb
Jrs.-Srs,
charge of membership. Admission to opponents down the field ahead of Mayo
18
2:30
Sweckla and Sigma Chi?"
rhb
Sophs-Frosh
Masque shows from now on will be them. As they neared the elusive goal Davis
Szalucka
fb
by sustaining membership card only. line an excellent pass from Garber to
Substitutio
:—Maine:
Thompson.
ns
This includes Masque members and Reed was called back because Maine
had a man offside. Not letting this Arader, Day, Miller, Kolgren, Murother production participants.
bother them, the Bears scored a couple ray, Boutillier, Henderson, Garber.
Toby Nason and Ted Cheney have of plays later when the hard running Skolfield, Buckley, King. New Hampbeen selected to represent the ASTRP Johnny Goff smashed his way through shire: Ryder, Ravgeala. Gulabicky,
on the Masque executive committee. the New Hampshire line to put Maine White, Hawke, Thayer, Aliopolous.
7 6 0 0-13
Also chosen from the ASTRP. to ahead 6-0! On the try for the extra Maine
0 0 0 6— 6
serve on the ward entertainment corn- I point elusive Johnny Mayo flashed New Hampshire
Touchdowns—Maine: Goff and
mittee for Dow Field Station Hospi- around left end to boost the marker
Boutillier. Point after touchdown by
tal. are Jim Conlin, Ted Cheney, Don to 7-0.
Kester, and Jay Zarren.
Rejoicing over the first touchdown, Mayo. New Hampshire: Pizzano.
Officials: Referee: Daley; Umpire:
but far from being cocky, Maine
Headlinesman: Dowd;
opened up a hard attack in the second Gustafson.
period. The Bears took possession of Field Judge: Otton.
the ball when Captain Long recovered
Time: Four 12 minute quarters.
a Wildcat tumble. Through the exThe Bears go after their second win
cellent play calling of "Little Joe" Gor- of the season next week when they
don and the extra effort of the Maine play Norwich University at Vermont.
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Arrow has a

new wrinkle
on wrinkles Aigr.

A special resilient lining in Arrow Ties
fights off wrinkles —
smoothes them out
overnight.

We must always come to a point!
So why not select a handy point?
And make your meeting point
at the
Bangor, Me.

Try one and see for
yourself! You'll
find lots of tasty

new patterns in

v

Arrow Ties at

your Dealer's.
$1 and

-3
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Mica's special insulating qualities are mighty important in
communications equipment. No equivalent exists, so war's
huge demands caused a critical shortage.

Great Days
A-Coming!
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Bell Telephone Laboratories' scientists were assigned the
task of somehow finding more mica. They found it — in the
very considerable amounts of raw mica which visual inspection had rejected. By developing electrical apparatus to test
the two most important electrical properties,they increased
the usable amount of mica by half and so stretched current
supplies of mica to fill all military needs.
In many such ways the Bell System is serving the nation,
constantly meeting the needs of our fighting forces for
dependable communications.

There'll he many times
(luring the year
when you'll want to shine
with distinction!
Prepare now at Maine's great
store for men and women...
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